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ABSTRACT
Techniques are presented herein that support the tokenizing of semantically
enriched information sets (such as the Darwin Information Typing Architecture (DITA))
to associate ontological relationships between the various entities and intents in a product
information library and rendering them as API responses. The method uses an Inverted
Disclosure Plot and a weighted algorithm to determine the order of kinship based on the
varied relationships that occur between the extracted entities and various intents.
Subsequently, a domain ontology may be generated as a Resource Description Framework
(RDF) and, the RDF may be translated into a series of application programming interface
(API) notations.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
A documentation library is a mandatory prerequisite for a company’s products.
However, customers often employ a solution that might include multiple products from
one or more companies. As a result, a customer would need to go and look at multiple
documentation sources to understand the various features in such a solution topology. They
would need to switch between various enterprise products, their variants, and multiple
releases to make sense of what is happening. The current model of accessing
documentation, hence, can be thought of as a Pull Model. Figure 1, below, illustrates
elements of such a model, where information is sought from individual websites, channels,
or libraries.
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Figure 1: Traditional Manner of Accessing Product Documentation
Techniques are presented herein that support a new paradigm, wherein information
may be modularized and then made accessible as application programming interface (API)
calls. Customers can therefore choose to design their own documentation solutions by
subscribing to only the features that they are using for a product. Additionally, they can
choose to subscribe to content that spans multiple products from one or more companies.
Further, a customer may also elect to subscribe to the APIs if, for example, they choose to
link them with their product events. Consequently, aspects of the presented techniques
support a Push Model (as illustrated in Figure 2, below) where content updates may be
pushed to individual subscribers, into their own customized documentation channel or
mechanism.
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Figure 2: Atomizing and Propagating Information Molecules
Some existing solutions attempt to address portions of the paradigm that was
described above. For example, the International Standard for Intelligent Information
Request and Delivery (iiRDS) tries to solve the same problem by sending a targeted
documentation response. However, the iiRDS is entirely human-curated and requires a
well-defined taxonomy and significant resources for its annotation and upkeep.
Various other Documentation-as-a-Service (DaaS) solutions are also enabled
through the manual addition of metadata that is derived from a narrow taxonomy listing.
However, that is a very constrained approach, and not effective at a molecular level. That
is, most of the metadata that is added does not percolate down to the basic elements, rather
it is only added to a map level or to a .dita or .xml file level and not to the Extensible
Markup Language (XML) elements level (such as <paragraph>, <steps>, <note>, <ul>,
etc.).
Before beginning a detailed discussion of the techniques presented herein, it will
be helpful to introduce, and confirm the meaning of, a number of important terms that
appear in the narrative that is presented below. For example, the Darwin Information
Typing Architecture (DITA) is a derivative of XML and it is the industry standard for
technical communication. It has diverse domain applications, as stand-alone documents,
online information canters, embedded assistance, and also the customized runtime
generation of help systems. The DITA provides a framework to create, build, and deliver
complex technical information sets. The growing number of DITA conferences across the
3
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globe speaks volumes about the thriving communities, adoption, and robustness of the
DITA framework.
As a flavor of XML, the DITA inherits the same nesting and hierarchical principles
as XML. Hence, it is possible to query and fetch molecular information snippets from the
DITA source files, as associated with every DITA file are unique identifiers and welldefined document type definitions (DTDs). There are different types of DITA files.
A DITA file is an information development source file having a “.dita” or “.xml”
extension. As the XML model for authoring, transforming, and publishing, a DITA file
provides capabilities for single source publishing to Portable Document Format (PDF),
HyperText Markup Language (HTML), typesetter roff (TROFF), and electronic
publication (ePub) artifacts. Typical product source files might range from a few hundred
to many thousands of DITA files. DITA files are specialized and as a result they contain
different types of information, such as conceptual information (concept specialization),
procedural steps (task specialization), and reference information (reference specialization).
DITA file specializations are based on the DTD and schema.
A DITAMAP (“.ditamap”) file organizes references to DITA files that are to be
rendered as a document. Such a file also indicates relationships across the DITA files. A
DITAMAP file might organize and list anywhere between a few to many hundred DITA
files, depending upon the scope of an organization’s documentation. A typical product
source might include dozens of DITAMAP files and an individual DITAMAP file might
contain multiple layers of nesting information. Although four layers of nesting is
recommended, at times one might see nesting up to a sixth or seventh layer.
For simplicity of exposition, the examples that are included in the below narrative,
which are based on segment routing (SR) documentation, are limited to using DITA files
and DITAMAP files where only the topic titles of the DITA files are employed.
An Ontology is a set of concepts and categories in a subject area or domain that
shows their properties and the relationships between them.
A Class is an abstract group that is a component of an Ontology and which can
define collections or concepts. Examples of classes in technical communication may
include:


Releases (e.g., 16.4, 16.5, 16.6, 16.7, 16.8, 16.9, 16.10).
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Products (e.g., DEF Router, GHI Switch, etc.).



Features (e.g., SR, Precision Time Protocol (PTP) Clock Synchronization,
Smart Licensing).



Error codes.



Bugs.

A Sub-Class is a component of a Class. Examples of Sub-Classes of the above noted
Classes may include:


Releases (e.g., 16.4, 16.5, 16.6, 16.7, 16.8, 16.9, 16.10).
o 16.4.1, 16.5.2, 16.6.1, 16.9.1, 16.9.2, 16.10.1a, 16.10.1c, 16.10.1e.
o New and changed information.
o New software features.
o Modified software features.
o New hardware features.



Products (e.g., DEF Router, GHI Switch, etc.).
o DEF Router 300, GHI Switch, etc.



Features (e.g., SR, PTP Clock Synchronization, Smart Licensing).



Error codes.



Bugs.

A Relationship depicts the kinds of associations that exist between two different
Classes.
Figure 3, below, presents a high-level process flow for aspects of the techniques
presented herein.
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Figure 3: High-Level Process Flow
Aspects of the techniques presented herein support a method for measuring how
various entities are related in a DITA- or XML-based product library ecosystem. Further
aspects of the presented techniques support a method for packaging the same for a targeted
response or for tailoring a documentation solution. It is important to note that the presented
techniques are not a documentation generation tool or an ontology tool for the generation
of data.
Under aspects of the presented techniques, the harvested nouns and verbs (e.g.,
entities and intents) and their relationships may be mapped using an Inverted Disclosure
Plot and, subsequently, their relationships may be represented as simple ratios. A
Weightage Matrix may be used to evaluate the various relationships across a domain to
weed out weak or ineffectual relationships. Such a weightage may be arbitrary and may be
set according to a product’s needs.
Among other things, the various relationships may be plotted to create a domain
Ontology and may be represented as a Resource Description Framework (RDF). The RDF
(as it represents how the various concepts, components, features, technologies, and releases
are connected to each other) may then be used to map how information packets may be
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containerized. Depending upon the need, a single XML file, individual elements in an
XML file, or even groups of XML files may be packaged, based on the RDF mapping.
In other words, aspects of the techniques presented herein support a method for
associating Ontological Relationships between the various entities and intents in a product
information library and rendering them as API responses.
Figure 4, below, presents a flowchart that encompasses aspects of the techniques
presented herein.

Figure 4: Illustrative Process Flow
In Figure 4, above, a series of phases are identified. Those phases, which are
labeled 1 through 5 in the figure and which will be described in detail below, include:


Phase 1. Tokenization to extract a list of nouns (entities) and verbs (intents).



Phase 2. The creation of a domain Ontology.
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Phase 3. The development of extracted relationships, which encompasses the
extraction and plotting of features to their associated releases.



Phase 4. The generation of an RDF through a series of automation steps.



Phase 5. Render APIs by converting an RDF to an API.

Phase I
During Phase 1, a tokenized information set, having all of the nouns (entities) and verbs
(intents) listed, is generated from the DITA source files. Phase 1 may be achieved through
natural language processing (NLP) techniques that are available across the industry.

Phase II
Phase II, as noted previously, encompasses the creation of a domain Ontology from DITA
source files. During this phase, a tokenized information set, with entities and intents are
derived from Phase 1. Additionally, procedural information is derived from the task DTD
source files (e.g., terms such as Installing, Configuring, Troubleshooting, Resolving,
Setting Up, etc.).
Further, a set of domain-specific information may be derived from the concept DTD
source files. The Relationships across the concept DTD files may be derived by nesting the
DITA files by their hierarchy in the DITAMAP file. Figure 5, below, illustrates all of the
Relationships that apply for the thesis SR in the instant example.
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Figure 5: Illustrative Relationships
The extracted entities and their relationships may be depicted using an Inverted
Disclosure (ID) plot. Such a plot has the nesting level information on the Y-axis and the
feature-related information on the X-axis. Such a plot provides a graphical representation
of how the various entities and their sub-entities (e.g., Classes and Sub-Classes) are related
to each other. Through an ID plot, two fundamental concepts in the illustrative SR example
may be depicted as shown in Figures 6a and 6b, below.
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Figure 6a: Exemplary ID Plot

Figure 6b: Exemplary ID Plot

The relationships between the plotted concepts may thus be represented as simple
ratios. For example, the ratios that are presented in Tables 1a and 1b, below, may be
developed from the ID plots.
Table 1a: Exemplary Ratios

Table 1b: Exemplary Ratios
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The plotted concepts may then be evaluated in a Weightage Matrix. A threshold
value may be assigned for concepts that are recurring across products. A threshold value
would ensure that domain concepts and sub-concepts are recurring and valid across the
entire domain. Table 2, below, illustrates such an approach.
Table 2: Exemplary Weightage Matrix

As described and illustrated above, Phase II encompasses the generation of entities
and sub-entities and establishes the relationships between them. The patterns that are
employed are not just derived from nesting, but also from the DTD type of the source files.

Phase III
During Phase III, extracted relationships are developed. This step supports the plotting of
relationships between the various supported features and their associated releases. A
chronology of product features, the closed and open caveats or bugs, the new and modified
software features, the new and modified hardware features, etc. are all plotted and
diagrammatically listed as shown in Table 3, below (where the information is extracted
from the Release Notes documents and is listed chronologically for every product release).
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Table 3: Illustrative Extracted Relationships

Phase IV
During Phase IV, an RDF file may be developed. First, all the derived relationships (that
were developed during Phase II and all of the extracted relationships (that were developed
during Phase III) may be plotted to create a domain Ontology. A simple representation is
depicted in Table 4, below.
Table 4: Exemplary Domain Ontology

The plotted classes and relationships may be diagrammatically represented as an
Ontology as shown in Figure 7, below.

Figure 7: Illustrative Diagrammatic Representation
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An RDF file may be generated using an ontology editor and knowledge
management system (such as, for example, Protégé).
Phase V
During Phase V, an RDF file may be rendered to an API. The RDF file may be
converted to representational state transfer (REST) APIs. The APIs may be refreshed every
time that a document is published, thus ensuring content currency for incoming API calls.
The RDF triples may be converted into an API notation. The API notation schema can be:

An example API call can be depicted as:
http:///api/v1/config/ASR/SegmentRouting/IS-IS/Entity1/Entity<x>

The anatomy of the API call may be described as follows:

The different elements of the URL are identified in Table 5, below.
Table 5: URL Elements
Element

Description

Bundle

Intent

{bundle_name}

E.g., Configuring, Troubleshooting, Traffic Engineering, etc.

Feature

Primary noun grouping name (Feature)

{feature_name}

Primary noun (e.g., SR, Smart Licensing, etc.)

SubFeature

Secondary noun grouping

{feature_name}

Secondary noun (e.g., IS-IS, OSPF, etc.)
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Operation

Steps, List

{feature_action}

Following the above model, a sample API call (to view content regarding the
enablement of traffic management using SR) might have the structure:
http:///api/v1/config/ASR/SegmentRouting/IS-IS/Entity1/Entity<x>

As described and illustrated in the above narrative, aspects of the techniques
presented herein may cater to different scenarios. One such scenario might encompass
responding to product events such as, for example, an API response. Another such scenario
might encompass allowing information architects to use various of the available APIs to
tailor their own documentation solutions from various products or components. Figure 8,
below, illustrates elements of such an arrangement.

Figure 8: Exemplary Arrangement
Additionally, aspects of the techniques presented herein may support an API
response. Information packets may be retrieved for an API call, based on defined product
events. Information architects may hook (or associate) these API calls to product events.
Or, they may hook them to any augmented reality (AR), virtual reality (VR), notebook, etc.
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utilities for which they need to fetch the latest published documents. Figure 9, below,
illustrates elements of such an arrangement.

Figure 9: Illustrative Arrangement
Further, aspects of the techniques presented herein may be expressed as a
customized documentation solution. Information architects may choose to subscribe to API
calls for the products, versions, components, and/or features that they are using (where
such calls would fetch the most recently-published documents) and then create customized
documentation solutions that cater to their needs.
As described and illustrated in the above narrative, aspects of the techniques
presented herein support associating ontological relationships between the various entities
and intents in a product information library and rendering them as API responses. For
example, through use of the presented techniques it is possible to identify, package, and
ping bite-sized elements of the freshest content into a customer’s applications.
For example, imagine ABC Corp. is a customer of a network equipment vendor and
has purchased a dozen or more of the vendor’s products. ABC, however, would have
enabled only a fraction of the supported features or platforms for all of the dozens of
purchased products. Hence, for any regular configuration or troubleshooting issues ABC’s
engineers would need to browse through the many product information libraries, their
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platforms, releases, etc. to complete their tasks. They would also need to be aware of the
various releases and bugs, as well, for the smooth functioning of their daily chores.
Through the techniques presented herein, the network equipment vendor may offer
ABC’s engineers an option to build their own documentation solution. That is, ABC may
select their products, choose their platforms, identify their license requirements, and select
their required features. All of those selections represent nothing more than a series of API
calls that may be generated from the DITA source files. An application or a program may
be constructed with all of the required API calls subscribed, so that ABC’s engineers may
obtain the bare minimum of content that is reflective of what they have paid for.
Additionally, they may also receive the freshest content when that content is published.
Accordingly, findability would no longer be a concern.
One can also consider the case of a network equipment vendor laboratory, or a
customer datacenter, where an engineer needs to troubleshoot a heating issue that is related
to a fan failure. Currently, there are different vendor-supplied or home-grown applications
where responses to product events are copied and then pasted and bundled with an
application. The engineer may use his tablet or mobile device to point to the chassis and
diagnose the issue. The content that comes up through this diagnosis is often humancurated and might have been bundled some time ago (resulting in it not being fresh or
updated content). Through the use of aspects of the techniques presented herein, a customer
is able to see the most recently-published content. They may also leverage the API calls to
construct their own custom application (e.g., a mobile application, a virtual reality
application bundle, etc.).
As noted previously, the techniques presented herein are not a documentation
generation tool, or an Ontology tool for the generation of data, or a tool for the generation
and distribution of files. Rather, the presented techniques create an infrastructure on which
further applications may be constructed.
Current AI/ML solutions start from scratch, and they are very resource intensive
(i.e., they require a significant amount of expert time for pruning and curating information
sets). In contrast, aspects of the techniques presented herein leverage the power of DITA
files. As described above, the DITA initiative is an industry standard, it is built on XML,
and every enterprise sits on a massive DITA corpus that has been painfully authored,
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meticulously reviewed by development and test teams, and vetoed by customers. Such
artifacts are also rich in semantics. Any onboarding from DITA files to an Ontology takes
only a fraction of the time and effort compared to the effort of creating an Ontology from
scratch. Such benefits would represent a significant advantage for any artificial intelligence
(AI) or machine learning (ML) practitioner.
In summary, techniques are presented herein that support the tokenizing of
semantically enriched information sets (such as the Darwin Information Typing
Architecture (DITA)) to associate ontological relationships between the various entities
and intents in a product information library and rendering them as API responses. The
method uses an Inverted Disclosure Plot and a weighted algorithm determine the order of
kinship based on the varied relationships that occur between the extracted entities and
various intents. Subsequently, a domain ontology may be generated as a Resource
Description Framework (RDF) and, the RDF may be translated into a series of application
programming interface (API) notations.
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